Since blood centers in most countries typically rely on volunteer donors to meet the hospitals' needs, donor retention is critical for blood banks. Identifying regular donors is critical for the advance planning of blood banks to guarantee a stable blood supply. In this research, donors' data was collected from a Saudi blood bank from 2017 to 2018. Machine learning algorithms such as logistic regression (LG), random forest (RF) and support vector classifier (SVC) were applied to develop and evaluate models for classifying blood donors as return and nonreturn donors. The natural imbalance of the donors' distribution required extra attention and considerations to produce classifiers with good performance. Thus, over-SMOTE sampling was tested. Experiments of different classifiers showed very similar performance results. In addition to the donors return classification, a time series analysis on the donors dataset was also considered to find any seasonal variations that could be captured and delivered to blood banks for better planning and decision making. After aggregating the donation count by month, results showed that the number of donations each year was stable except for two discovered drops in June and September, which for the two observed years coincided with two religious periods: Fasting and Performing Hajj.
I. INTRODUCTION
Blood donation is an integral and essential part of the healthcare system. Without blood banks, many of the medical procedures that we otherwise take for granted could not take place. The modern lifestyle, ever-increasing mobility and accompanying higher accident rates, and incidences of natural and human-made disasters (such as wars, earthquakes, etc.) have led to an ever rising demand for blood transfusions [1] . A constant supply of blood is needed to help ensure that hospitals have access to enough blood to meet their current and future needs. One of the most important factors for a stable supply is the retention of donors, as return donors allow blood banks to not spend additional efforts and resources looking for new ones [2] .
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) is a large country with a total population of 33413660 inhabitants [3] . According to the Ministry of Transportation, 13221 car accidents were recorded in 2018 [4] . As a result, more blood banks in all regions were highly needed. Despite several campaigns aimed at promoting voluntary blood donations [5] , statistics show that KSA is lacking the adequate number of volunteer blood donors [6] .
In order to assist in overcoming these challenges, research on donors' data is critical. Machine learning and data mining methods can be applied to analyze the behavior of donors, allowing blood banks to build binary classification models for the return prediction of donors. However, in a real dataset of donors, there are few return donors compared with a high number of non-return donors. This imbalance in the donors' dataset introduces another problem to the binary classification, a condition where the model will consider too highly the majority class of non-return donor and ignores the minority class of return donor (even though the return donors are the primary class of interest). Thus, special considerations are required. Moreover, exploring seasonal variations or trends can help blood banks in planning and decision making. Time series analysis and forecasting methods are helpful to discover such knowledge.
This study was conducted on a real data set collected by the author from a public hospital in Saudi Arabia. Moreover, this is the first study applied in Saudi Arabia in the domain of data mining applications on blood donors.
In addition to the current section, this paper is divided into six sections. Section 2 starts with an overview of the history of blood donation and its system, then presents the previous works in return donors predicting and blood donation time series analysis. The data collection is shown in Section 3. Next, Section 4 describes all methodologies used in the study. Then, Section 5 presents the discussion. Finally, Section 6 summarizes the whole research in the conclusion.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Blood Donation System
The blood supply chain in general consists of three main roles: blood donors, transfusion agencies (such as hospitals), and blood centers (which attempt to coordinate the balance between supply and demand). The system can be described in three stages as shown in Fig. 1 .
Stage 1: Blood Collection
Blood centers invite donors to donate blood in a number of different ways, such as recruitment campaigns, direct mailings and phone calls. The donor can be a volunteer, a replacement (a patient's relative or friend), or a paid donor. The blood collection could be for whole-blood, plasma, or platelet. The collection process is performed in government institutions, companies, and hospitals [7] . 114 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org 
Stage 2: Blood test and processing
After collection, the blood centers apply serological and immunohematological tests on the collected blood bags. One of these tests is to determine the blood group of each bag, which can be one of the four different blood group (A, B, AB, and O) and is either Rh-positive or Rh-negative. Then, the bags are sent to processing units to extract and store blood components [7] .
Stage 3: Blood distribution
Requests from hospitals to fill their blood bank needs are met by centers releasing and distributing blood components [7] .
B. Blood Donation around the World and in Saudi Arabia
Blood centers all over the world are suffering a high shortage in the blood supply. Moreover, the demand for blood replacement is continually increasing in all countries [8] . The American Red Cross states that there is someone in need of blood every two seconds. However, the blood centers rely on volunteer donors, and most do not return to donate again. Unfortunately, not all donors are eligible, since a lot of donated blood bags are rejected after the test stage [9] . Another factor causing a decline of donation is that many returning donors are aging, whereas younger donors are rare [8] .
Although the United States has a strong coordinated effort between the government and the Red Cross, the blood supply remains below the demand. In the U.S., the daily need of blood donors is around 44000 [10] . According to the Blood Transfusion Service in Northern Ireland, the yearly need of new donors is 10000 donors [10] . A study by Gibbs and Corcoran reported that "80% of developing countries depend totally or partially on replacement donors, 15% on voluntary/non-remunerated and 25% on paid donations" [9] .
The KSA is a large country with a total population of 33413660 inhabitants [3] . According to the Ministry of Transportation, 13221 car accidents were recorded in 2018 [4] . As a result, many blood banks in all the regions are highly needed. At the Fourth World Medical Conference on Blood Transfusion organized at Prince Sultan bin Abdul-Aziz Center for Science and Technology (SITEC), the assistant undersecretary of the Ministry of Health for Laboratories and Blood Banks stated that there are a series of 6 central blood banks and 18 major blood banks provided for health services around the Kingdom. He stated that 60% of the need in the blood banks in the Kingdom is usually covered by the donation of relatives and friends [6] . The voluntary donation of blood meets only 40% of the total need, which is too low, as he would like to see that closer to 100% [6] .
The cycle of blood donation in the KSA is started by the donor and ends with the transfusion to the patient. It is essentially a hospital-based procedure, managed by the blood banks of the individual hospitals. Thirty years ago, importing a blood supply was stopped, and the Kingdom decided to depend entirely on local blood donations [11] . Currently, the source of blood donations is a combination of mostly replacement donors and a growing number of voluntary donors. The latter source is expanding rapidly through better operations by blood bank managers [11] . Previously, participation in blood donation was less than satisfactory among the Saudi public. This was probably due to a poor awareness of the importance of blood donation. However, this is changing as a result of better communications between the hospital blood banks and the general public [ 1 [ ] 12 3] .
C. Toward Blood Bank Analysis using Data Mining
Techniques As a result of the increased global demand for blood, there is a serious need to keep an adequate supply of blood that is readily available [7] . Finding a way to recruit new donors and encourage previous donors to return is a major challenge for blood centers. In order to address this challenge, many studies have been conducted to apply different data mining tasks in the blood donation field. For instance, predicting return donors and forecasting the number of donors over a short time interval. This section reviews some of the most relevant research regarding these tasks.
1) Return donors prediction:
Most of the previous studies applied logistic regression to donor demographic information in order to predict returning donors and to understand the underlying factors affecting this prediction [14] [15] [16] .
A study on the REDS donors' dataset, which had been collected by six blood bank centers around the U.S. from 2003 to 2004, was conducted along with a survey of the donors. The donors' dataset contained information of donation dates, donation status (first-time versus repeat), donation frequency, donation type, and other demographic characteristics (age, sex, and race). The class attribute (1: return donor, 0: non-return donor) was defined as 1 if the donor returned to donate during one year after completing the survey, and 0 otherwise. A binary logistic regression was used to determine the most significant predictive attributes (p< 0.05). The study found that predicting donor return was highly dependent on the donation frequency, the convenience of the donation place, and a good donation experience [14] .
A study on demographic data, frequency of return, and the time interval between donations was conducted by collecting this data from the Shahrekord Blood Transfusion Center for five years. To conduct this study, researchers created a list of first-time donors for a single year (2008-2009), then the additional variables of frequency of return, the time interval between donations, and the class attribute return to donation (1: return at least once, otherwise 0: non-return ) were collected www.ijacsa.thesai.org for the next four years. The three response variables (return to donation, frequency of return and the time interval between donations) were analyzed using logistic regression, negative binomial regression, and Cox"s shared frailty model, respectively. The results of the logistic regression showed that donor return was mainly affected by sex, weight, and career [15] .
In the U.K., the National Health Service Blood and Transplant (NHSBT) agency conducted a study on a dataset of volunteer donors of whole blood for two years (2010-2011) that included these demographic data: donor ID, postcode, age, ethnicity, donation date, donation type, donor status flag (new or repeat), and most recent previous donation date. The class attribute for return prediction was defined as return donor if the interval between the last donation date and the most recent previous donation date was no more than two years, non-return donor otherwise. Notice that to make sure that first-time donors had enough time to donate again, the research removed all first-time donors that donated in the last six months of the study period. To analyze these features, a multivariate logistic regression was used and showed that donor return varied mainly by geographic location, age, and gender [16] .
Other studies relied on survey data rather than blood donation datasets to analyze the factors affecting donors return, with more attention on geographical, educational, and awareness factors [17] [18] . Generally, they found that the probability of repeating donation was affected by gender, age, education level, awareness of the donation time, and donor living area.
In addition to logistic regression, other machine learning techniques have been used to predict donor return. For instance, a Classification and Regression Tree (CART) classifier applied to public blood donation data available on the UCI Machine Learning Repository provided a high classification accuracy with 99% precision [19] . In another study with the same dataset, the ANN and SVM algorithms were used for classification with results of ANN sensitivity (65.8%), ANN specificity (78.2%) SVM sensitivity (68.4%), and SVM specificity (70.0%) [20] .
2) Analyzing and forecasting blood donation: Previous studies in this area of blood donation are few. One similar study on red blood cell (RBC) transfusion by the blood bank of the Hospital Clinic of Barcelona investigated three univariate time-series methods for forecasting the monthly demand by analyzing the RBC demand dataset during a 15year period (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) . The performance of an autoregressive integrated moving average (ARIMA), a Holt-Winters exponential smoothing model, and a neural-networkbased model were compared. The results indicated the excellence the ARIMA and exponential smoothing models for short-time forecasting [21] .
The Hacettepe University Hospitals Blood Center conducted a study of investigating donor arrival patterns in order to determine the required workforce for each day of the week and also within a single day. The dataset contained 1095 records, each representing a single day during three years (2005) (2006) (2007) . Each day (record) was described by 20 attributes: year (1-3), month (1-12), day-of-month (1-31), day-of-week (1-7), and 16 attributes for a one-hour time period of the day (08:00-24:00) and containing the arrival rate during that hour. The study applied clustering followed by classification methods (rather than a time-series analysis), and considered two donor arrival patterns: daily arrival patterns within the week, and hourly arrival patterns within the day. The results found that the arrival rates to the blood center varied based on ten distinct hourly patterns found within three identified daily patterns (Monday-Thursday, Friday, and Saturday-Sunday) [22] .
III. DATA COLLECTION
Data of blood donors had been officially collected from a public Saudi hospital for a period of two years from 2017 to 2018 across various ages, blood types, genders and nationalities. It contains the date of the first donation for each donor and all dates of his/her subsequent donations during the period under study. Table I presents the dataset attribute descriptions.
A. Data Preprocessing
The major steps involved in data preprocessing are feature generation and data cleaning. Feature generation creates new attributes from the original data that can help the modeling. Data cleaning involves detecting outliers and handling noise and missing values.
1) Feature engineering
Three features were added as follows:
 Last donation date: This was extracted from the donation date feature by saving all donation dates for a donor during the two years on a sorted list (DonationDatesList), then retrieving the last element in this list.
 Period in months: This was calculated from the first donation date and last donation date.
 Class label: A donor was considered as return donor (1) if he/she donated two or more times within the period under study. Otherwise, the donor was nonreturn (0). This was calculated by using the length of DonationDatesList for each donor. The class is set to 1 if the length is 2 or more, 0 otherwise. Table II shows the total number of instances in each class after adding the attribute to the dataset. However, donors who donated once and for the first time in 2018 (14000 donors) had been removed from the analysis to ensure that all first-time donors had at least 1 year of follow-up time in which to make a subsequent donation. The reason behind choosing a 1-year follow up period is that the donors who had donated for the first time in 2017 returned in a period mean of 13 months. Among the remaining 21080 donors, 1945 donors were return-donors and 19135 were non-return donors.
2) Data cleaning
 Outliers' detection: There were some outliers in Age, Period in months, and Donation count attributes, as will be discussed later in the analysis section. However, such outliers are valuable to the analysis and will not be removed or changed.
 Missing values: There were missing values in two attributes, which were handled as follows:
 The nationality variable had one missing value, which was replaced by KSA, as it was the majority value of the variable (99.99%).
 The city variable had 44% with missing values. However, since Riyadh was the value for 99.99% of the rest, this variable was deleted.
After the preprocessing, the dataset was ready for analysis with the attributes listed in Table III. 
IV. METHODOLOGY
This section illustrates the implementation of both classification and time series analysis. For classification, the impact of the imbalance problem in the return donors' prediction is presented by testing the selected classifiers before and after imbalance handling. Classifiers are evaluated in term of performance. Then, the blood donation time series analysis and forecasting are also discussed.
A. Predicting Return Donor
For the classification task that aimed to predict the donors" return, the implementation was conducted in two parts. First, imbalance in the donors' dataset was ignored and three classifiers were built: logistic regression (LG), random forest (RF), and support vector classifier (SVC). Second, the dataset was process while handling the imbalance by over-SMOTE sampling.
In all the constructed models, the following three steps were applied:  Data Splitting: The data was split into a training set and a testing set. The training set was used to build and validate the models, while the testing set was treated as the new unseen data for evaluation.
 K-fold Cross Validation: A 5-fold cross-validation procedure with the training set was used to train and validate the models.
 Hyper-parameter optimization: A random search approach with cross-validation was used for tuning the hyper-parameters of the models to find the best combination.
The testing results of the three models before handling imbalance problem are shown in Table IV . The low recall of LG and SVC (around 30%) indicated that the models were suffering from an unrecognized positive class, i.e. many returndonors were predicted as non-return donors. On the other hand, in the recall of RF (65%) was higher which demonstrates that RF was better than LG (32%) and SVC (30%) in predicting the minority positive class (return-donor) correctly.
The LG, RF, and SVC models were constructed again, but after handling the imbalance with the Synthetic Minority Over-Sampling Technique (SMOTE). SMOTE was applied to the training set to create synthetic observations of returning donors. The testing results of the three models are shown in Table V . The three classifiers show a dramatic increase in recall after handling the imbalance by using over-sampling-SMOTE, from around 30% to 94 % in LG and SVC, and from 65% to 94% in RF. The improved recall demonstrates that the models are better at considering the minority positive class (return-donor) after introducing a balance in the dataset. Moreover, the differences between the LG, RF and SVC are very small for both F1 and AUC, where LG gives the best results.
B. Time Series Analysis and Forecasting
Time series analysis and forecasting from the donors dataset were applied to find any seasonal variations in blood donation that can be identified and communicated to blood banks for better planning and decision-making processes.
1) Blood donation time series analysis:
The donation date attribute was converted to a date-time object. The dataset was then sorted by date and aggregated on a monthly basis with the Resample function. The monthly blood donation is shown in Fig. 2 .
From the monthly blood donation plot over the 2-year period, it is possible to note that with the exception of June in each year, the mean shows some consistency. Moreover, the seasonality is pronounced as there are yearly drops in the month of Ramadan (roughly, June, for the period) and to a lesser extent on the Haj month (roughly, September, for the period). These two months match two religious periods (Fasting and Performing Hajj) and also two Islamic Eids, when people in the KSA have celebrate the holidays. During Ramadan, blood donation is not allowed during the fasting time unless as a necessity, e.g. replacement donors.
In order to see the series components, the series was decomposed into trend, seasonality, and residuals as shown in Fig. 3 . The time series is clearly stationary, as the level of the series stays roughly constant over time, and the variance of the series appears roughly constant over time. 2) Blood donation time series forecasting using ARIMA: Since the series appeared stationary, there was no need to apply any differences. The d value was set to 0. In order to determine the order of p and q, the ACF and PACF plots of the original time series were used to check the autocorrelation.
Since there was no significant lag in both ACF and PACF as shown in Fig. 4 , the values of p and q were equal to 0. The final ARIMA model was ARIMA (0, 0, 0), which indicated that the series was a random walk and could not be predicted. 
V. DISCUSSION
The dataset suffers from a limitation in attributes. More attributes can be collected to support the blood center in the prediction task to determine the return donor characteristics, for instance, profession, educational level, weight, neighborhood and reason for donation (volunteer or replacement donor).
As Recommended, hospitals can make use of blood donor's history to offer incentives for returning donors, such as flexible file opening and priority in appointments for them and their families. This would build strong and long-lasting relationships between return donors and the hospitals blood centers. Moreover, blood bank centers should target younger groups, especially in universities. For example, there are more than 40 universities in KSA that average more than 50.000 students each.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In order to predict returning donors, data from donors to a Saudi blood center had been collected over two years (2017) (2018) . Machine learning algorithms were used to build binary classifiers that were able to predict return-donors with an imbalanced donors' distribution, where few instances belonged to the return-donor class and the majority instances were nonreturn donors. To illustrate the impact of imbalance problem in www.ijacsa.thesai.org the prediction performance, all classifiers were tested before and after handling the imbalance. Experiments of different classifiers showed very similar performance results. Moreover, the time series analysis of the monthly donation count explored stable donations over the year with two significant drops occurring during two religion periods, Fasting and Performing Hajj.
For future work, survival analysis and modeling can be applied to predict when the user will return for donation. Moreover, mixed models could be used to find the interaction between variables in the donors' dataset.
